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CANADIAN DATABASE FOR RADIONUCLIDE
TRANSFER IN THE ENVIRONMENT

A report prepared by S.C. (Steve) Sheppard and B.J. (Brian) Corbett, Environmental Science
Branch, AECL Research, Pinawa, Manitoba, under contract to the Atomic Energy Control
Board.

ABSTRACT

The transfer of radionuclides throughout the biosphere is described in models that rely on a
series of transfer parameters. These parameters are typically based on experimental or
monitoring observations, and describe processes such as soil-to-plant transfer, soil-to-atmosphere
transfer, and water-to-fish transfer. The parameters values used in many applications to date
have come from around the world. However, data from Canadian settings are generally
preferable for Canadian safety assessment applications. This is particularly true for
geographically unique parameters relating to specific soils and environments. This database was
constructed to record future radionuclide transfer parameter data systematically and completely,
and to record particularly valuable existing data. The database supports element-specific
parameters. Because the emphasis is on Canadian data, the data are indexed by geographic and
physiographic region. In addition to the specific transfer parameter values, there is provision for
a substantial amount of ancillary data. The database now operates with dBase software.

RESUME

La dispersion de radionucléides dans la biosphère est décrite par des modèles fondés sur une
série de paramètres de transfert. De façon générale, ces paramètres reposent sur des
observations tirées de l'expérimentation ou de la surveillance; ils décrivent des processus comme
les transferts sol-plantes, sol-atmosphère et eau-poissons. Les valeurs des paramètres employés
dans beaucoup d'applications jusqu'à présent viennent d'un peu partout dans le monde.
Toutefois, il est généralement préférable, pour les applications de l'évaluation en matière de
sécurité au Canada, d'utiliser des données proprement canadiennes. Ceci est particulièrement
vrai des paramètres spécifiques relatifs aux sols et à l'environnement de régions géographiques
très particulières. La base de données a été constituée dans le but de recueillir de façon
systématique et complète les données à venir sur les paramètres de dispersion des radionucléides,
et pour regrouper les données particulièrement précieuses recueillies jusqu'à présent. La base de
données accepte des paramètres spécifiques des divers éléments. Comme il s'agit de traiter
essentiellement des données canadiennes, ces données sont indexées par région géographique et
physiographique. Outre les valeurs associées aux paramètres de transfert, on a aussi prévu un
volume important de données auxiliaires. La base de données est exploitée actuellement à l'aide
du logiciel dBase.

DISCLAIMER

The Atomic Energy Control Board is not responsible for the accuracy of the statements made or
opinions expressed in this publication and neither the Board nor the author assumes liability with
respect to any damage or loss incurred as a result of the use of the information contained in this
publication ««
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

Parameter values used to predict transfer of radionuclides in the environment
have been in short supply, leading to global use of data from relatively few
sources. For example, transfer parameters describing the transfer of
radionuclides from feed to animal products are very costly to obtain, and
almost none have been obtained in Canada. However, there is now a substantial
amount of data from Canada for certain parameters. These come from studies
done by the industries and universities, some of which are the the result of
Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB) funding. For example, through AECB
funding, Canada now has useful data on feed to animal transfers for moose.

Data from Canadian settings are often preferable for Canadian safety
assessment applications, particularly for geographically unique parameters
relating to specific soils and environments. Currently, some of this data is
available through published reports; much more is in unpublished and poorly
accessible reports.

This database was constructed to record future radionuclide transfer
parameter data systematically and completely, and to record particularly
valuable existing data. This database supports element-specific parameters.
Because the emphasis is on Canadian data, the data are indexed by geographic
and physiographic region. The database is to be updated as required by the
AECB or an agent. This database, with only a few exceptions, does not support
data other than transfer parameters. For example, food and feed ingestion
rates and human occupancy factors are not compiled here. The list of
parameters and ancillary data supported by this database is the product of
consultation with AECB staff, research specialists and modellers.

Appendix A is a User's Guide. In addition to understanding the
routine operation of the database, it is imperative that anyone enteririg~ôr
editing data be familiar with the objectives and specifications of the database
outlined in the following sectiolîsT
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Concepts Underlying the Database

Quality control: Databases are in common usage, but there are notable
failures. It is important that a technical database have a format suited to
both data generators and data users, and that the entries be of high technical
quality. The data entered must be carefully vetted. The International Union
of Radioecologists does this by a one-person review, and the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) by a committee of recognized experts. Vetting
guidelines are provided for this database. More importantly, this database
requires and records the identification of a Vettor who is responsible for
determining the suitability of the data for the uses expected of this
database. In addition, the bibliographic, personal or institutional Source of
the data must be entered.

Quality requires appraisal of the measurement conditions, methods and
statistical considerations, and an assessment of the appropriateness of the
data for the users of the database. To support this requirement, the database
devotes considerable space to the specification of ancillary information for
each parameter value. There is also ample room in memo fields for the Vettor
to precisely document how and where the entered parameter value was obtained
from the source, and to comment on any aspect of the value that some future
user may consider important.

The modelling and geographic basis: A database of environmental transfer
data, for use in nuclear assessments, must recognize specific modelling
approaches. Fortunately, the models used in Canada and throughout the world
to predict transfer of radionuclides in the environment are markedly similar.
The dominant type are steady-state compartment models with a few first-order
kinetic components. However, there are some transfer processes where there is
not a consistent modelling approach. An important example is the emanation of
radon from soil. In the few cases where there is no consistent modelling
approach, the database supports the various, more common models. This results
in some redundancy and, in a few cases, data for the same process may be
entered in different forms as different parameters.

Some transfer parameters, such as gut and lung transfer data for
animals and humans, are not specific to Canadian conditions. A dairy cow in
Belgium is essentially identical to a dairy cow in Canada. The database will
concentrate on uniquely Canadian data, where the value is dependent on
Canadian soils, climate, or other conditions.
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Default values for the parameters have been entered, and these have
been derived from the international literature without the stricture of
Canadian origin. The default values are identified as such in the fields that
list the Source of the data. Tvo sets of default data have been entered as of
1992 September. They include values from the IAEA Handbook of parameter
values for temperate environments (still in draft) and values used in the
Canadian Nuclear Fuel Vaste Management Post-Closure assessment.

A special note must be made regarding the Canadian Standards
Association model for assessment of routine releases1 . This model is based
on the data and models used internationally, but has been formulated
differently. Parameters such as soil density and plant/soil concentration
ratios have been compounded. This database does not support these compounded
parameters, but does support the underlying transfer parameters that are used
to derive the compounded parameters.

Perpetuation of the database: The database is intended to be perpetually
sponsored and data entry ambitiously pursued. New data generated by staff and
agents of the AECB will be entered as it becomes available. Data from other
Sources should be accumulated continuously, and the publication of new data
should be monitored using computerized literature searching facilities. The
weekly CANSIS profile system is recommended. In addition, new data should be
sought by direct correspondence with established data generators, perhaps
through open letters soliciting data. It is anticipated that the flow of new
data will not be large. It is likely that once annually a Vettor will have to
be identified and the recent data judged and entered. Based on our
experience, a Vettor familiar with the data may expect to prepare about six
entries per hour, although the range in time commitment is substantial.

There may be interest in further retroactive entry of data from older
reports and studies. It is the responsibility of the Vettor to ensure that
data from a study are not represented more than once. The Source field will
be helpful, but not absolute, in identifying previous entries of the same
data. This is because some data are given in more than one report. A
separate index should be kept of reports used to provide data for the
database.

The database chosen, dBase IV, has a very large installed market share
in North America. It is very likely that future database programs will ensure
compatibility with dBase so that they can build upon the installed market
share. This should help to ensure the future prospects of this database, its
windows and programming. The data structure used by the present database
program is appended (Appendix B), and this format could be utilized by a broad
range of software.

l.CSA 1987. Guidelines for calculating derived release limits for radioactive
material in airborne and liquid effluents for normal operation of nuclear
facilities. Can. Standards Assoc, Rexdale, Ont. CAN/CSA-N288.1-M87,
69 pp.
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2. SELECTION OF OPERATING SYSTEM AND SOFTWARE

The specifications set by the AECB require the database to operate on personal
computers, with primary management on IBM machines and with transferability of
data to users with Macintosh machines. The database requires scientific
notation and memo fields. These features are available from only a few
software options, and these are all derivatives or compatible with dBase IV
software. The entry screens and programming were developed on an IBM.

3. VETTING GUIDELINES AND CHARACTERISTICS OF VALID DATA
Responsibilities and qualifications of the Vettor: The Vettor is responsible
to ensure that data entered are valid and are consistent with the other values
already in the database. The Vettor must consider the technical merit of the
Source, including the relevance of the experimental conditions, the proofs of
analytical accuracy and precision, and the appropriateness of the statistical
treatments. The reputation of the Source and the reporting medium (e.g.,
refereed journal versus internal report) are important considerations. The
Vettor may have to compute parameter values from underlying data in the
reference Source. The Vettor must not only make the decision to enter the
data, but is required to document uncertainties, qualifiers and restrictions
on the use of each entry. To accomplish these roles, the Vettor must be
conversant with radionuclide environmental safety assessment codes, basic
statistical methods, and the practical scenarios that each parameter is
intended to model. For example, the Vettor must realise the importance of
atmospheric dust load for soil-to-biota transfer parameters that may have been
measured near uncovered tailings areas.

It is desirable that the Vettor be independent of the Source, so that
the Vettor may perform as a referee.

What constitutes a single entry?: Each entry should represent a point in
space and time, and a unique set of conditions. Here space has the scale of
geographic region, soil pedon, etc., and time a scale of years. Experimental
replicates of the same transfer parameter, reported by the same reference
Source, are averaged and one value entered. When the Source indicates, by
using valid statistical tests, that two values of the same parameter are
significantly different at a probability level of P £ 0.05, then these values
are treated as separate entries.
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Statistical summation: With few if any exceptions, transfer parameters will
conform to lognormal frequency distributions. This has been repeatedly
demonstrated by evaluation of data, and is theoretically supported by the
concept of the Central Limit Theorem. An aspect of this Theorem is that, when
a series of numbers are added together, the resulting summation will usually
be normally distributed, regardless of the distributions of the original
numbers. (The conditional word "usually" is required because there are
exceptions.) It follows that the product of a series of numbers will be
lognormally distributed, regardless of the distributions of the original
numbers. This is a logical extension of the Central Limit Theorem because the
product of a series of numbers (x2 • x2 • x3 ) is equivalent to the antilog of
the sum of the log numbers (antilog^ogXi + logx2 + logx3)). Most of the
transfer parameter values are products (or ratios), and indeed most simple
concentrations can be considered ratios. Therefore, the preferred method of
data summation is by geometric means and geometric standard deviations. The
database requires the summation mode to be specified and will accept
arithmetic summation, but arithmetic summation should be accepted with
caution.

Information on frequency distributions is not easily found, because
with fev exceptions, experimental plans do not require enough replicate values
to make meaningful comparisons of the distributions. When information on
distributions, such as skevness and kurtosis statistics, becomes available, it
should be entered in the comments fields.

Appropriate experimental conditions: The most serious error in a database is
the acceptance of inappropriate data. Appropriateness must be judged by
criteria relevant for each parameter. The database provides ample opportunity
to classify the methods used to obtain data, and in this way can accept data
that might be invalid for certain applications. It is the responsibility of
the Vettor to fully understand the assessment scenarios where transfer
parameters are used, and to judge that the experimental conditions reflect
those scenarios.

In allocation of resources to select and enter data, emphasis should
be placed on accumulating field data .rather than data from relatively
artificial settings. For example, data for aquatic fauna based on three
observations in the field likely have more merit than twenty similar
observations obtained in aquaria. However, the opportunity to add qualifiers
into the database with the data means that data from many settings may be
entered. This places onus on the user to select the most relevant data.

Isotopes, analog elements and extrapolations: This database supports
element-specific parameters. Data for various isotopes are accepted for each
element. When there is an abundant natural or stable isotope of the element
measured, then the concentration of the natural or stable isotope is very
important ancillary information. Transfer parameters derived from analog
elements, or through any other form of extrapolation, are not entered in this
database (certain of the default values are exceptions to this rule).
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4. SPECIFICATION OF INFORMATION TO BE ENTERED

In this section, the information stored in the database is discussed, in the
order that someone entering data will encounter. In curly brackets, {}, is
indicated the response provided by the database program or by the person
entering the data (the operator).

5. GENERAL INFORMATION ENTRIES

Entry number {provided by the database program}: Each entry, which is a
single transfer factor value, has a unique index number automatically assigned
when it is entered. The format is year-month-day-number.

Sequential entry {requested by the operator}: If parameters entered in
sequence during one entry session have similar ancillary information details
(e.g., Source/Author), then a "ditto" request can be implemented to fill the
ancillary information fields for the next entry.

Source/Author {entered by the operator}: Name, affiliation and/or
bibliographic detail of the data generator. This field also identifies the
international default data entered when the database was established.

Responsible Vettor {entered by the operator}: Name and affiliation of the
person responsible for accepting data for entry to the database.

Element {entered by the operator}: The name of the chemical element. This
database supports element-specific parameters only.

Name of parameter {entered by the operator, the database then provides a
window with parameter-specific requests for information}: One of a discrete
list of parameter names. Each parameter has a specific set of ancillary
information requirements and each parameter is stored in units specified by
the database.

6. PARAMETER-SPECIFIC ENTRIES

Units of data entry {choice from menu}: For certain parameters, entry is
accepted in more than the one predefined unit. For these, there is be a
discrete set of options. For example, soil-to-plant transfer ratios may be
entered as dry weight ratios or as wet weight ratios. Here the choice of unit
for data entry is specified.
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Dnit conversion data, if relevant {entered by the operator}: Some conversions
require data, such as plant dry matter contents, to make accurate conversions.
Default conversion data are otherwise used and are flagged as default. Units
of per-time can be entered as s"1, min-1, h'1, d"1 or a"1, and conversion to
the unit specified for the storage of the data will be automatic.

Entry of ancillary data {entered by the operator, including menu choices, data
entry and text entry} : For each parameter there are a series of codes
required to describe the conditions under which the data were obtained (see
section on Specification of Conditions). The codes require categorization of
the conditions into a few discrete predefined possibilities. This is the Tier
I information. An example is plant type for a soil-to-plant concentration
ratio. In some cases, "unspecified" or "not applicable" is allowed. There is
also the opportunity in a more open format to enter detailed information
(e.g., species names). This is the Tier II information.

Entry of the value of the parameter {entered by the operator}: Here, the
single mean parameter value is entered. In addition, the number of
observations supporting the mean, the type of data summarization (arithmetic
or geometric), the standard or geometric standard deviation, and the maximum
and minimum values are requested.

7. GENERAL COMMENTS
Entry of any comments {entered by the operator}: The Source or Vettor may
provide comments about how means were derived, unique conditions not already
specified, or anything else that may affect the usefulness of the parameter
value.

Cross-linking of related entries {entered by the operator}: There will be
cases where several different parameters are measured in a given experiment.
These can be linked by means of cross-indexing using the entry numbers. This
requires a special effort on the part of the Vettor and operator to obtain and
accurately record entry numbers of related values, but this effort is strongly
encouraged.
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8. SPECIFICATION OF CONDITIONS FOR
EACH PARAMETER

Soil-to-plant concentration ratio
Definition: The soil-to-plant concentration ratio is a unitless ratio of the

activity concentration per unit plant divided by the activity concentration
per unit soil (Bq kg"1 dry plant/ Bq kg'1 dry soil). Common symbols are CR
(concentration ratio), Bv, (bioaccumulation factor for vegetation) and TF
(transfer factor). For this database, concentrations in plants and in soil
are expressed on a dry weight basis. Plant dry matter content is recorded
if available to allow conversion to/from the fresh weight basis
(Bq kg-1 fresh plant/ Bq kg-1 dry soil). Otherwise, a default value of
4 g wet plant per g dry plant is used. This parameter is expected to vary
with location so that there are uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Soil type:

Crop type:

Plant part:

Concentration:

Chemical
speciation/
solubility:

Experiment
type:

Tier I information

sand (>30% sand) or
loam (<30Z clay) or
clay (>30Z clay) or
organic (>30Z organic matter)

field crop - cereal, maize or
field crop - bean, oilseed or
field crop - forage or
horticultural crop - leafy or
horticultural crop - fruit or
horticultural crop - root or
trees and shrubs or
wild grasses, herbs, etc. or
other

reproductive o_r
vegetative above ground or
root or
whole

element (not nuclide)
concentration or

"not specified"

known or
unknown

field scale and monitoring or
outdoor plot scale or
outdoor lysimeter or
outdoor pot culture or
indoor pot culture

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses and organic
matter content, soil
taxonomy, etc.

species, type, cultivar,
etc.

details about sample
preparation, washing,
cooking, etc.

notes about stable versus
radioactive isotope,
etc.

details, including methods

details about field, plot,
lysimeter or pot sizes,
degree of climate
control, location,
etc.
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Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Soil solid/liquid partition coefficient
Definition: The soil solid/liquid partition coefficient is a ratio of the

activity concentration per unit mass of soil solid divided by the
activity concentration per unit volume soil liquid (Bq kg-1 / Bq L"1, or
L kg*1 ). The most common symbol is Kd. No unit conversions are coded.
This parameter is expected to vary with location so that there are
uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Soil type:

Canadian soil
classification:

Horizon:

Soil pH:

Concentration:

Chemical
speciation:

Soil aeration:

Tier I information

sand (>30% sand) or
loam (<30% clay) or
clay (>30% clay) or
organic (>30% organic matter)

Brunisolic or
Chernozemic or
Cryosolic or
Gleysolic or
Luvisolic or
Organic or
Podzolic or
Regosolic or
Solonetzic or
anthropogenic or
not specified

surface layer or
subsoil

value given

element (not nuclide)
concentration or

"not specified"

known or
unknown

aerobic or
anaerobic

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic matter
content and other notes

detailed soil taxonomy to
lower levels, with comment

Canadian horizon name, at
least L,F,H,A,B, or C

method specified

notes about stable versus
radioactive isotope, if
relevant

details, including methods

details of Eh, pe or
conditions
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Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

batch, >1:1 solution:soil or.
incubation, ^saturated or
flowing, break through

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details about solution to
soil ratio, solution
composition, pore water
extraction method, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Mass interception fraction for plants
Definition: When radionuclides are delivered to plants either by deposition

from the atmosphere or by sprinkler irrigation, only a fraction is
retained by the plants. There is no common symbol and it is a unitless
fraction. No unit conversions are coded. Few data have been recorded
and they may not be sensitive to region. Therefore, Canadian values may
not be unique.

Condition

Crop culture:

Deposition
details:

Experiment
type:

Tier I information

row crop o_r
continuous canopy or
other

irrigation or
atmospheric

described or
not described

Tier II information

details of canopy cover,
and crop and soil
characteristics

details including lengths
of time, weather conditions

details

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Plant environmental effective removal-rate constant
Definition: Pollowing deposition from the atmosphere or from sprinkler

irrigation, the radionuclides on plants can be lost because of natural
wash off. This process is expressed as a mass action, first-order loss
rate constant. A common symbol is \. Units are inverse time, and are
stored as d"1, with unit conversions from other units coded. Few data
have been recorded and they may not be sensitive to region. Therefore,
Canadian values may not be unique.

Condition

Crop type:

Tier I information Tier II information

field crop - cereal, maize or species, type, cultivar
field crop - bean, oilseed p_r with special note about
field crop - forage or leaf surface
*. A WAV* U i V ^ UV.U11 f VA4.I

field crop - forage or
horticultural crop - leafy or
horticultural crop - fruit or
horticultural crop - root or
trees and shrubs or
wild grasses, herbs, etc.

XCul ________

architecture

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

outdoor or
indoor

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details, including chemical
and physical form of the
radionuclide

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Soil leaching loss rate constant (can be estimated from the soil
solid/liquid partition coefficient)

Definition: Radionuclides are leached from soil with time. This loss can be
modelled using the soil solid/liquid partition coefficient in a number of
ways. One of these is to estimate a soil loss rate constant. Soil loss
rate constants can also be measured directly, and this parameter in the
database is to record these direct measurements only. A common symbol is
X,. Units are inverse time, and are stored as a"1, with unit conversions
from other units coded. This parameter is expected to vary with location
so that there are uniquely Canadian values.

Condition Tier I information

Soil type: sand (>30Z sand) or
loam (<30Z clay) or
clay (>30Z clay) or
organic (>30% organic matter)

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic matter
content and other notes
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Canadian soil Brunisolic or
classification: Chernozemic or

Cryosolic or
Gleysolic oj_
Luvisolic or
Organic or
Podzolic or
Regosolic or
Solonetzic or
anthropogenic or
not specified

detailed soil taxonomy to
lower levels, with comment

Soil pH:

Concentration:

Chemical
speciation/
solubility:

Soil aeration:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

value given

element (not nuclide)
concentration or

"not specified"

known or
unknown

aerobic or
anaerobic

field scale or
plot scale or
lysimeters

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

method specified

notes about stable versus
radioactive isotope, if
relevant

details, including methods

details of Eh, pe or
conditions

details about method

UTH code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Food and water processing retention fraction
Definition: Radionuclides are often lost from food during processing.

Processing can include simple cleaning, boiling of meats and vegetables,
cheese production from milk, and many others. There is no common symbol,
although the IAEA uses Fr (fraction retained in food). It is a unitless
fraction. No unit conversions are coded. Few data have been recorded
and they are not expected to be sensitive to region. Therefore, Canadian
values are not likely unique. Exceptions may be uniquely Canadian foods
such as maple syrup, wild rice and perhaps game. Water purification is
included here, although very few data exist.
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Conditlon

Food type:

Tier I information

plant oj:
meat or_
milk or
water

Processing type: extractive (e.g., boiling) or
fractionation (e.g., whey) or
filtration or
other

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

detailed description

detailed description

details of measurements,
concentrations, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Dry deposition velocitv
Definition: The dry deposition velocity is the radionuclide flux of particles

or gases to a specified surface, such as vegetation or soil, divided by
the radionuclide concentration in the air above the surface. A common
symbol is Vd, and units are m s"

1. No unit conversions are coded. Few
data have been recorded and they may not be sensitive to region.
Therefore, Canadian values may not be unique.

Condition Tier I information

Measurement height height given in m
above surface:

Type of surface:

Speciation:

Atmospheric
conditions:

Experiment
type:

soil or
vegetation or
structural

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
particulate

described or
not described

described or
not described

Tier II information

details

details

details of chemical
speciation or particle
size

details of stability
class, wind speed,
etc.

details of measurements,
concentrations,
fluxes, etc.
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Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

province, territory UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurent!an or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Atmospheric washout ratio
Definition: The atmospheric wash out ratio is the fraction of radionuclide

suspended in the atmosphere that is entrained by precipitation and
deposited to the ground or other surface. This is used to model wet
deposition. There is no common symbol. It is a unitless ratio. No unit
conversions are coded. Few data have been recorded and they may not be
sensitive to region. Therefore, Canadian values may not be unique.

Condition

Speciation:

Precipitation:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Tier I information

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
particulate

rain, intensity known p_r
rain, intensity unknown or
snow, intensity known or
snow, intensity unknown

described o_r
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

details of chemical
speciation or particle
size

details about intensity
measurements, methods

details

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Fire emission fraction
Definition: Radionuclides may be released to the atmosphere when contaminated

materials are burned. Examples are the burning of wood and peat for
heating and incineration of waste. The emission fraction indicates the
fraction of radionuclides released to the atmosphere relative to the
original fuel. The remaining radionuclides are associated with the ash.
There is no common symbol. It is a unitless fraction. No unit
conversions are coded. Few data have been recorded and they may not be
sensitive to region. Therefore, Canadian values may not be unique.

Condition

Fire type:

Fuel type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Soil gaseous loss

Tier I information

agricultural field or
forest p_r
home heating or
industrial or
incineration or
other

wood or
peat or
waste or
other

stack, emission sample or
air/plume sample o_r
mass balance or
other

province, territory

Appalachian pjr
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

rate constant

Tier II information

details

details

details

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Definition: Certain radionuclides, notably isotopes of Rn, C, H, I and Se,
can be lost from soil by gaseous evasion. See the Radon Emanation
Fraction and Radon Emission Transfer Coefficient that support unique
modelling approaches for radon. Tritium would not likely be modelled
using a degassing rate constant. For the others, a mass action,
first-order loss rate constant has been used. There is no common symbol.
Units are inverse time, and are stored as d"1, with unit conversions from
other units coded. Few data have been recorded and they may not be
sensitive to region. Therefore, Canadian values may not be unique.



Condition

Soil type:

Chemical
speciation/
solubility:

Experiment
type:

Géographie
location:

Physiographic
region:
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Tier I information

sand (>30X sand) or
loam (<30Z clay) or
clay (>30£ clay) or
organic (>30? organic matter)

known or
unknown

outdoor plot or lysimeter or
outdoor field scale or
indoor, cuvette methods or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content, pH,
etc.

details, including methods

details, including how
the soil became
contaminated, period
of measurement

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Net loss from water to sediment rate constant
Definition: Radionuclides in lakes are lost from the water to the sediments.

There are several models of this, one of which uses a mass action,
first-order rate constant to describe the loss. One symbol used is a.
Units are inverse time and are stored as a"1, with unit conversions from
other units coded. This parameter is expected to vary with location so
that there are uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Lake trophic
level:

Tier I information

eutrophic or
oligotrophic or
mesotrophic or
other

Water hardness: <50 mg L"1 or
>50 mg L-1

Lake depth:

Sedimentation
rate:

Time scale:

mean value

annual mean value

annual or
summer or
other

Tier II information

detailed description

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details of lake geometry

details such as lake
temperature

details
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Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

natural, whole lake o_r
experimental, whole lake or
limnocorral or
laboratory study or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details including flushing
rate, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
lake name, other
description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Net loss from water to air rate constant
Definition: Certain radiomiclides, notably isotopes of Rn, C, H, I and Se,

can be lost from water by gaseous evasion. Tritium would not likely be
modelled using a degassing rate constant. For the others, a mass action,
first-order loss rate constant has been used. There is no common symbol.
Units are inverse time, and here the units are d-1, with unit conversions
from other units coded. Few data have been recorded and they may not be
sensitive to region. Therefore, Canadian values may not be unique.

Condition

Lake trophic
level:

Vater hardness:

Lake depth:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Tier I information

eutrophic or
oligotrophic or
mesotrophic or
other

<50 mg L-1 or
>50 mg L-1

mean value

natural, whole lake or
experimental, whole lake or
limnocorral or
laboratory study or
other

province, territory

Tier II information

detailed description

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details pf lake geometry

details including flushing
rate, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description
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Physiographic
region:

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Radon emission transfer coefficient
Definition: Radon migration as a gas through soil, overburden or rock is

dependent on many factors including moisture content and porosity, and
atmospheric conditions. Because of its short radiological half-life,
factors that retard its migration markedly affect the net emission. The
net emission through the ground surface or through structural walls is
modelled in some cases with flux density per unit radium: the Radon
Emission Transfer Coefficient. (The Radon Emanation Fraction is used in
another modelling approach). There is no common symbol. The units are
(Bq Rn nr* s^/Bq Ra kg*1 dry soil). No unit conversions are coded.
This parameter is expected to vary with location so that there are
uniquely Canadian values.

Condition Tier I information

Soil, overburden sand soil (>30Z sand) or
or rock type: loam soil (<30Z clay) or

clay soil (>302 clay) or
organic soil or
mine/mill tailings or
waste rock pile or
ore stockpile or
other

Surface type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

ground surface or
basement walls or
other

outdoor dispersion modelling or
field cuvette or
laboratory cuvette or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains p_r
Cordillera

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content,
moisture content,
porosity, rock type,
etc.

details

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate zones, etc.
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Ingestion to meat, milk or egg (ingestion to animal) transfer factor
Definition: This transfer factor is the portion of the radionuclide ingested

each day that is incorporated into one kilogram of meat or egg, or one
liter of milk. A common symbol is F, with subscripts specific to the
application. The units are d kg"1 or d L"1. No unit conversions are
coded. This parameter is not expected to vary with location; it is an
attribute of the animal. Data for agricultural animals are not unique to
Canada. Data for wildlife may be uniquely Canadian, but are very rare
because of the need to quantify ingestion intake.

Condition

Animal:

Husbandry:

Contaminant
source:

Food product:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Tier I information

cow or
goat and sheep or
Pig or
poultry or
large game animals or
small wild animals or
wild birds or
other

free range or
fully confined or
partially confined or
other

fresh and wild feed or
stored feed (jr
water or
ingestion of soil or
other

meat or
egg or
milk

field or
pulse controlled input or
continuous controlled input or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

details about breed,
age, etc.

details about feed and
water sources, time
of confinement, etc.

details of composition,
concentration, etc.

details about part of
carcass, egg or milk

details, including vhethe
individuals or herd-
composite samples

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Inhalation to meat, milk or egg (inhalation to animal) trans fer factor
Definition: This transfer factor is the portion of the radionuclide inhaled

each day that is incorporated into one kilogram of meat or egg, or one
liter of milk. A common symbol is F, with subscripts specific to the
application. The units are d kg'1 or d L 4 . No unit conversions are
coded. This parameter is not expected to vary with location; it is an
attribute of the animal. Data for agricultural animals are not unique to
Canada.

Condition

Animal:

Husbandry:

Contaminant
source:

Food product:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Tier I information

cow or
goat and sheep p_r
Pig or
poultry or
large game animals .or
small wild animals or
wild birds or
other

free range or
fully confined or
partially confined or
other

fresh and wild feed or
stored feed or
water or
ingestion of soil or
other

meat or
egg or
milk

field or
pulse controlled input or
continuous controlled input or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

details about breed,
age, etc.

details about feed and
water sources, time
of confinement, etc.

details of composition,
concentration, etc.

details about part of
carcass, egg or milk

details

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Water or sediment to aquatic fauna bioaccumulation factor
Definition: This ratio describes the transfer of radionuclides from aquatic

environments to fauna. It includes both fresh- and salt-water
environments. It is based on vater or sediment concentration, suggesting
intake from the vater through gills, gut or skin, or intake from
sediments, either through detrital ingestion or consumption of sediment
organisms. Many organisms may derive radionuclides from both water and
sediment. In these cases, the assumption is often made that the sediment
and water are in equilibrium with regard to the radionuclide. A common
symbol is B, with subscripts specific to the application. The units are
L kg-1 wet flesh or unitless (kg kg" 1). No unit conversions are coded.
This parameter is expected to vary with location so that there are
uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Fauna type:

Fauna part:

Salinity:

Concentration:

Chemical
speciation/
solubility:

Type of water
body:

Tier I Information

cold-water fish (e.g. trout) or
warm-water fish (e.g. bass) or
zooplankton or
insect or
shellfish or
other

edible flesh or
other

fresh water or
salt water or
estuarine

specified or
not specified

known or
unknown

lake or ocean or
flowing channel p_r
artificial p_r
other

Tier II information

species name, functional
unit, other details

Water hardness: <50 mg L"1 or
>50 mg L-1

Sediment sediment concentration known o_r
characterized: unknown or

not relevant

Experiment
type:

whole lake or
confined or
aquaria or
other

details

detailed data

notes about stable versus
radioactive isotope, if
relevant

details, including methods

details, including
lake trophic level,
etc.

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details of water-sediment
contact and equilibria

detailed description
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Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

province, territory or.
not applicable

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or;
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera or
not applicable

UTH code, legal location,
name of water body,
other description

detailed description

Water or sediment to aquatic flora concentration ratio
Definition: This ratio describes the transfer of radionuclides from aquatic

environments to flora. It includes both fresh- and salt-water
environments. It is based on water or sediment concentration, suggesting
intake from the water or from sediments. Many rooted plants may derive
radionuclides from both water and sediment. In these cases, the
assumption is often made that the sediment and water are in equilibrium
with regard to the radionuclide. A common symbol is B, with subscripts
specific to the application. The units are L kg"1 wet plant or unitless
(kg kg" 1). No unit conversions are coded. This parameter is expected to
vary with location so that there are uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Flora type:

Salinity:

Type of water
body:

Water hardness:

Sediment
characterized:

Experiment
type:

Tier I information

phytoplankton or
periphyton or
macrophyte
other

fresh water or
salt water or
estuarine

lake or ocran or
flowing channel or
artificial or
other

<50 mg L"1 or
>50 mg L-1

sediment concentration known or
unknown or
not relevant

whole lake or
confined or
aquaria or
other

Tier II information

species name, functional
unit, other details
including part of plant

details, including
lake trophic level,
etc.

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details of water-sediment
contact and equilibria

detailed description
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Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

province, territory or
not applicable

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera or
not applicable

UTM code, legal location,
name of water body,
other description

detailed description

Sediment solid/liquid partition coefficient
Definition: The sediment solid/liquid partition coefficient is a ratio of the

activity concentration per unit mass sediment solid divided by the
activity concentration per unit volume sediment pore water or overlying
water (Bq kg'1 / Bq L'1, or L kg-1 ). The most common symbol is Ka. No
unit conversions are coded. This parameter is expected to vary with
location so that there are uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Sediment type:

Tier I information

suspended or
accumulated on bottom

Sediment known or
characteristics unknown

Water hardness:

Vater source:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

<50 mg L-1 or;
>50 mg L"1

sediment pore water p_r
overlying water or
other

macroscale field or
microcosm or
short-term batch sorption
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

details

details including composition,
aeration, pore water analysis
etc.

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details of what water
and how it was obtained

details about method

or

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Terrestrial fauna concentration ratio (see Ingestion to meat
transfer factor)

Definition: This ratio of the radionuclide concentration in flesh of
terrestrial fauna divided by that in the ingested substrate. In contrast
to the "Ingestion to Heat, Milk or Egg Transfer Factor", the amount of
feed intake is not required to use this ratio. However, because the
amount ingested has a large effect on the transfer of radionuclide to
meat, the "Ingestion to Meat, Milk or Egg Transfer Factor" is the
preferred parameter. The concentration ratio is documented here only for
cases vhere feed intake cannot be quantified, such as with wild animals.
There is no common symbol. It is unitless for flesh, expressed as kg vet
flesh/ kg dry substrate, or with units of L milk/kg dry feed for milk.
No unit conversions are coded. This parameter is expected to vary with
location so that there would be uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Animal:

Husbandry:

Contaminant
source:

Food product:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Tier I information

cow or_
goat and sheep or
Pig 21
poultry or
large game animals or
small wild animals or
wild birds or
other

free range or
fully confined or
partially confined or
other

fresh and wild feed or
stored feed or
water or
ingestion of soil or
other

meat or
egg or
milk

field or
pulse controlled input or
continuous controlled input or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

details about breed,
age, etc.

details about feed and
water sources, time
of confinement, etc.

details of composition,
concentration, etc.

details about part of
carcass, egg or milk

details, including if
individuals or herd-
composite samples

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Radon emanation fraction
Definition: This describes the relative radioactivity of Rn emanating from Ra

in a soil. This may be used to estimate the Rn flux from soils. Often
stated as unitless with values between 0 and 1, it really has units of Bq
Rn-Bq"1 Ra. No unit conversions are coded. A common symbol is E. This
parameter is expected to vary with location so that there are uniquely
Canadian values.

Condition Tier I information

Soil, overburden sand soil (>30Z sand) or
or rock type: loam soil (<30Z clay) or

clay soil (>30% clay) or
organic soil or
mine/mill tailings or
waste rock pile ojr
ore stockpile or
other

Surface type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

ground surface or
basement walls or
other

outdoor dispersion modelling or
field cuvette or
laboratory cuvette or;
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian ov_
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content,
moisture content,
porosity, rock type,
uranium content, etc.

details

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate zones, etc.

Resuspension factor
Definition: The resuspension factor is used to estimate radionuclide transfer

from soil or water to the air. It is defined as the concentration of
radionuclide in the air above a surface (Bq.nr3) divided by the surface
inventory (Bq«nr2). The units are nr1. No unit conversions are coded.
It is most often used when radioactivity has been deposited to a surface
from the atmosphere, so that the surface inventory is known. This
parameter is expected to vary with location so that there are uniquely
Canadian values.
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Condition

Surface type:

Chemical
speciation:

Atmospheric
conditions:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Tier I information

soil or
water or
other

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
particulate

described or
not described

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

details, type of ground
cover, etc.

details

details of atmospheric
stability, wind speed,
etc.

details of
measurements of
concentrations, heights,
etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Resuspension rate
Definition: The fraction of the amount of radioactivity lost from a surface

to the atmosphere per unit time, used to estimate radionuclide suspension
to the atmosphere and loss from surfaces. Units are the inverse of time,
usually s*1, with unit conversions from other units coded. This is
similar to a gaseous evasion rate, except that it often refers to
particulate matter, but can include both gaseous and particulate forms.
This parameter is expected to vary with location so that there are
uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Surface type:

Chemical
speciation:

Atmospheric
conditions:

Tier I information

soil or
water or
other

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
particulate

described or
not described

Tier II information

details, type of ground
cover, etc.

details

details of atmospheric
stability, wind speed,
etc.
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Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian p_r
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details of measurements,
concentrations, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Mass-loading of dust in air
Definition: This is used to estimate the amount of radioactivity in the air

originating from an underlying contaminated surface. It gives a measure
of atmospheric radioactivity if the surface concentration is known. The
concentration of radionuclide in the air above a surface (Bq-nr3) is
divided by the radionuclide concentration in the surface environment
(e.g., soil or water). Depending on the type of surface, the units are
usually in m3 soil-nr3 air or kg soil-nr3 air. No unit conversions are
coded. This parameter is expected to vary with location so that there
are uniquely Canadian values.

Condition

Surface type:

Chemical
speciation:

Atmospheric
conditions:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Tier I information

soil or
water or
other

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
particulate

described or
not described

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or;
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

details

details

details of atmospheric
stability, wind speed,
etc.

details of measurements,
concentrations, heights

UTM code, legal location,
• other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Diffusivitv of gaseous radinnuclides through porous media
Definition: The diffusivity describes the rate at which a gaseous

radionuclide can move through a medium. It is used to estimate the rate
of diffusion of gases such as Rn through soil and overburden. It has
units of n^-s*1. No unit conversions are coded. This parameter is
expected to vary with location so that there are uniquely Canadian
values.

Condition Tier I information

Soil, overburden sand soil (>30Z sand) or
or rock type: loam soil (<30Z clay) or

clay soil (>30% clay) or
organic soil or
mine/mill tailings or
waste rock pile or
ore stockpile or
other

Chemical
speciation:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown

described p_r
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content,
moisture content,
porosity, rock type,
etc.

details of measurements,
concentrations, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Retardation factor
Definition: The retardation factor describes the relative rate of

radionuclide transport through a medium, usually soil or overburden. Its
symbol is usually R, and it is unitless. No unit conversions are coded.
It is related to the soil solid/liquid partition coefficient (Kd) as: R
= 1 + Kd (bulk density/porosity). This parameter is expected to vary
with location so that there are uniquely Canadian values.

Condition Tier I information

Soil, overburden sand soil (>30Z sand) or
or rock type: loam soil (<30Z clay) or

clay soil (>30Z clay) or
organic soil or
mine/mill tailings or
waste rock pile or
ore stockpile or
other

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content,
moisture content,
porosity, rock type,
etc.
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Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland p_r
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details of measurements,
concentrations, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.

Mass-loading of soil onto plants
Definition: Through several processes, soil can be entrained on plant

surfaces and ultimately transferred to humans or animals. The soil load
is the amount of soil retained on plants, measured in the field to assure
steady state. There is no common symbol. The units are g dry soil kg-1

dry plant. Few data have been recorded and they may not be sensitive to
region. Therefore, Canadian values may not be unique.

Condition Tier I information

Soil type: sand (>30Z sand) or
loam (<30% clay) or
clay (>30% clay) or
organic (>30% organic matter)

Crop type: field crop - cereal, maize or
field crop - bean, oilseed or
field crop - forage or
horticultural crop - leafy or
horticultural crop - fruit or
horticultural crop - root or
trees and shrubs or
wild grasses, herbs, etc.

Plant part: reproductive or
vegetative or
root

Height and plant <30 cm and row crop or
culture: >30 cm and row crop or

<30 cm continuous cover or
>30 cm continuous cover

Tier II information

quantitative mechanical
analyses and organic
matter content

species, type, cultivar

details about sample
preparation, washing,
cooking, and especially
plant surface
architecture

detailed description
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Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

field scale, monitoring or
outdoor plot scale or
outdoor lysimeter or
outdoor pot culture or
indoor pot culture

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland p_r
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details about field, plot,
lysimeter or pot sizes,
and degree of climate
control

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



APPENDIX A
USER'S GUIDE

System Requirements

We strongly recommend that you have the latest version of dBase IV, currently
vl.5, because of the many advanced features used. The previous product of
dBase III Plus will not work because a new data type of FLOATING is used and
the memo files are different. Older versions of dBase IV, such as vl.O and
vl.l, are not recommended because they are "buggy". FoxPro will read the data
files but will not execute the program code properly as the dBase and FoxPro
have diverged in function since 1990.

This software will run successfully on an IBM PC or compatible with
640KB of conventional memory, a large hard disk, drive and either a 3 1/2" or 5
1/4" floppy disk drive. Any version of DOS beyond v2.0 is usable but we
recommend v5.0. The latest version of dBase IV is usable with a mouse and
will function under Windows v3.1. If you are able to set up a RamDrive, dBase
IV will function somewhat faster. The environment variable DBTMP should be
set to d:\, if that is the drive letter of the RamDrive. You will need a
minimum of 512KB for a RamDrive operating under dBase IV. For even faster
operation, use a larger amount of memory for the RamDrive, set the dBase path
to d:\ and copy all the c:\dbase\aecb\*.??o files (.fmo, .dbo, etc.) to the
RamDrive.

Data Structure

The data structure is described in Appendix B. This structure is for the
CANDATA.DBF file and originated in dBase IV vl.O. This data file can be read
by other databases such as FoxPro on an IBM PC. There are many memo data
fields in the .dbf file and the text is actually in a companion file
CANDATA.DBT. The five indices are in the multiple index file CANDATA.MDX.
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Starting the Program

Assuming that you have a directory structure of:

C:\ DBASE , SQLHOME
SAMPLES
TUTOR
AECB

and that the present directory is c:\dbase\aecb, you enter the command at the
prompt as:

C:\DBASE\AECB>..\dbase candata

The computer starts up dBase, finds the CANDATA & MAIN program files, puts an
opening banner on the screen and then the main menu. This method means that
you do not have to put c:\dbase into your DOS path command. See your
Microsoft manual for setting up and running dBase IV from Windows.

General Hints and Help

The context Help key generally is the Function Key 1 or PI. For instance,
pressing PI during an edit of a record will produce a screen of all the
editing and screen navigating keys. Other help can be found at the bottom of
the screen.

If you are using a mouse, there will be a small rectangle as a selector
instead of an arrow. Move the rectangle to the selection and click to choose.
If you are using the keyboard, move the cursor with the four arrow keys and
press Enter to choose.

The other usual problem is exiting from a menu or edit without choosing
or changing anything. The Escape (Esc) is the one to press when you want to
escape from a situation.
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Table 1: Keys for Adding or Editing Records

Key

F3, Shift-Tab, Up

F4, Tab, Enter, Dovn

Shift-F8

F9

Left or Right arrow

Home or End

Ctrl-Left or Right

Ctrl-T

Ctrl-U

Ctrl-Y

Ins

Esc

PgUp,PgDn,Ctrl-End

Action

Go to PREVIOUS field

Go to NEXT field

Copy field from previous record

Expand memo marker to window

Hove left or within a field

Move to begin or end of field

Move left or right 1 word

Delete to end of word

Mark/unmark record as deleted

Delete to end of field

Toggle insert mode on or off

Abandon data entry and exit

Save data entry and exit

Main Menu

The Main menu has the four choices of UPDATE, REPORTS, MAINTENANCE and EXIT.
Of these, Update and Reports are the most important because of the amount of
data to be entered. Let's look at the submenus from left to right.

Update Menu

a) Add a record

This choice will allow to add records to the database. After choosing to add,
you are given a choice of 26 transfer factors on a list which scrolls up and
down within the window. These are in an order which roughly places soil
factors first, then atmosphere, biota and finally water. You may use the up
or down arrow keys, page up or page down or the mouse to place the cursor on a
choice. Now make your choice with Enter or a mouse click.
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HOTE: Once you choose a factor, a record is written to the database
file. If you have made an error in the transfer factor choice, mark
the record for deletion with Ctrl-U and exit with Escape. Then pack
the database under Maintenance Backup.

Each factor has it's own data entry screen. Thus, you are only allowed
to add or edit one record at a time as the surrounding records may require a
completely different screen. Use Table 1 for the keys to move around the data
entry screen.

A useful key to remember for the long bibliographic information fields
is the Shift-F8 or Ditto key. Type the field data into one record and use
Shift-P8 to copy it into succeeding records. This will work for any field,
including the memo fields. Be careful to have the information correct the
first time, before you duplicate in successive records!

When you have a data entry screen in front of you, you will notice many
of the fields have the word "memo" highlighted. When you place the cursor on
a memo field and press F9, the memo marker expands to become a window. This
allows blocks of text to be entered in any form you choose. If you enter any
text and exit with Alt-E, you will now see that the memo marker is now "MEMO"
to indicate there is valid text in the companion memo file for this field.

Other data fields are set up with choices, especially the column
opposite the "memo" fields. Check the bottom of the screen for hints. In
general, you use the space bar to cycle through all the choices.
Alternatively, you may press the first letter of a choice.

There are two data fields which have scrollable text: Source and
Vettor. The screen only displays a small amount of the total and will scroll
left and right as you press keys for moving inside a field (see Table 1).

There are three data fields which may not be left blank: Element,
Source and Vettor. The program will not allow to move out of those fields
unless you enter something. In addition, data checks are done on the Element
field and some of the numeric fields for range validity.

b) Edit a record

To edit a previously entered record, place the cursor on the "Edit a record"
choice and select it. Now you will have to supply a Entry Number which is in
the form of the date plus three digits (YYYYMMDD-xxx). The number already
supplied is the last record. The cursor is in overwrite instead of insert
mode, change the number to the one you wish to edit by a combination of typing
and left or right arrows. Press Enter when you have the complete number.
Alternately, press Esc if you want to escape without editing. The record is
fetched from the file along with the appropriate data entry screen. See the
above section on adding records for help on editing record fields.
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c) Delete a record

The actions with marking a record for deletion are similar to Edit. You must
supply the Entry Number of the record to mark and then it is confirmed vith a
Y for yes. The record so marked is not actually deleted until the file is
packed by dBase command PACK by the Maintenance Backup choice.

Reports Menu

This menu has only two items on it as examples of what could be reported.
Select which one you want, and then select which place the report should go:
the screen (CON:), your printer or a file for later printing.

Maintenance Menu

This menu has two items, Back up file and Reindex file. Backup makes a copy
of the data file and then packs it (records marked for deletion permanently).
Be careful that you have enough disk space to hold two copies of the data
file. Reindex creates new indices in case they become corrupt.

With either the left or right cursor keys, move the menu selection until it is
on EXIT and press Enter. You will be returned to either the dBase IV Control
Center (Assist) or the dot prompt. From either place, you can restart the
program. From Assist, go to the Applications column, select CANDATA, press
Enter twice and Y for yes. From the dot prompt, type "do candata" and press
Enter. If you want to exit from dBase IV, select Exit and Quit to DOS in
Assist or type "quit" and press Enter from the dot prompt. You may do
selections with the mouse in Assist.
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DATA STRUCTURE

Structure for database:
Date of last update:

C:\DBASE\AECB\CANDATA.DBF
93/03/05

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Field Name

ENTNUMBER
MOD DATE
SOURCE
VETTOR
ELEMENT
FACTOR
SYMBOL
UNITS
CONVERSION
OBS
MEAN VALUE
MEAN TYPE
DEVIATION
MINIMUM
MAXIMUM
COMMENTS
SOILTYPE 1
SOILTYPE 2
CROPTYPE 1
CROPTYPE 2
PLANTPRT 1
PLANTPRT 2
CONCEN 1
CONCEN 2
CH SPEC 1
CH SPEC 2
MEASURE 1
MEASURE~2
CLASS_1
CLASS 2
LOCATION 1
LOCATION~2
REGION 1
REGION 2
HORIZON 1
HORIZON~2
SOIL PH 1
SOIL~PH 2
SOILÂER 1
SOILAER 2

Type of
variable

Character
Date
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Character
Numeric
Numeric
Float
Character
Float
Float
Float
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Numeric
Memo
Character
Memo

Width

12
8

160
60
2

54
2
1
6
3

20
10
20
20
20
10
18
10
12
10
12
10
13
10
15
10
22
10
13
10
2

10
20
10
8

10
4

10
9

10

Dec
plac.

2

18

18
18
18

1

Index Description

Y Entry Number
Date of last modification
Source/Author
Responsible Vettor

Y Chemical Element (H.. Lr)
Y Transfer Factor

Mathematical Symbol
Units of Measurement (A.. Y)
Conversion Multiplier
Number of Observations
Transfer Factor Value
Arithmetic or Geometric
Std or Geo Std Deviation
Minimum value
Maximum value
Vettor or Source Comments
Soil/Overburden/Rock Type

Crop Type

Plant Part

Element Concentration

Chemical Speciation

Measurement Details

Canadian Soil Classification

Province or Territory

Physiographic Region

Soil Layer

Soil pH •

Soil Aeration
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41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

SURFTYPE 1
SURFTYPE 2
CROPCULT 1
CROPCULT 2
DEPOSIT 1
DEPOSIT~2
FOODTYPE 1
FOODTYPE 2
PROCTYPE 1
PROCTYPE 2
FIRETYPE 1
FIRETYPE~2
FUELTYPE 1
FUELTYPE 2
ANIMAL 1
ANIMAL 2
HUSBAND_1
HUSBAND 2
CONTAMSC 1
CONTAMSC_2
FOODPROD 1
FOODPROD 2
HEIGHT 1
HEIGHT 2
ATMOSCON 1
ATMOSCON 2
PRECIP 1
PRECIP 2
TROPHIC 1
TROPHIC 2
WTR HARD 1
WTR HARD 2
LAKEDEP 1
LAKEDEP 2
SEDRATE I
SEDRATE 2
TIMESCAL 1
TIMESCAL 2
SEDTYPE 1
SEDTYPE_2
WATERSRC 1
WATERSRC 2
FAUNATYP~1
FAUNATYP 2
FAUNAPRT 1
FAUNAPRT 2
SALINITY f
SALINITY 2
WATERBOD 1
WATERBOD 2
SED CHAR 1
SED CHAR 2
FLORATYP 1
FLORATYP 2

** Total **

Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Numeric
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Numeric
Memo
Float
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo
Character
Memo

14
10
22
10
11
10
5

10
13
10
18
10
5

10
18
10
18
10
19
10
4

10
5

10
13
10
22
10
12
10
8

10
5

10
6

10
6

10
21
10
19
10
15
10
12
10
11
10
15
10
12
10
13
10

1289

1

1

4

Surface Type

Crop Culture

Deposition Details

Food Type

Processing Type

Fire Type

Fuel Type

Animal Studied

Husbandry Used

Contamination Source

Food Product

Height above Surface

Atmospheric Conditions

Precipitation Measured

Lake Trophic Level

Water Hardness

Lake Depth

Sedimentation Rate

Time Scale

Sediment Type

Water Source

Aquatic Fauna Type

Aquatic Fauna Part

Water Salinity

Type of Water Body

Sediment Characterized

Aquatic Flora Type



APPENDIX C
GLOSSARY

The Glossary is intended to extend the definition of the terms used to
indicate the Tier I and Tier II information requirements. Terms related to
radioecology, assessment modelling and statistics are assumed to be familiar
to any user of this database.

AEROBIC/ANAEROBIC, SOIL: A tvo class system is used, with the division being
the pe for equilibrium between Fe(II) and Fe(III).

BATCH, >1:1 SOLUTION:SOIL: A method to measure Kd based on a suspension of
soil in solution.

CHEMICAL SPECIATION: Chemical speciation refers to a description of the
compounds and forms of the element found in a specific setting. The
various forms that may be relevant include solid, sorbed, complexed,
ionic, complex ionic, and gaseous, as well as various compounds within
these categories.

CONFINED, FULLY OR PARTIALLY, ANIMAL: Animals that are penned some or all of
the time to receive food from handlers.

CONTINUOUS CANOPY: A stand of plants spaced uniformly so that there is
virtually no space between the plants where the soil is exposed to
direct sunlight or rainfall.

CULTIVAR: A cultivated variety of plant, characterized by a registered name.

CUVETTE: A container often used in studies of atmospheric/surface
interactions, typically sealed except for controlled inlets and
outlets.

DISPERSION MODELLING, EMISSION FACTOR: As a means to measure emission factor,
it involves measurement of concentration in air in a downwind position
coupled to dispersion modelling to estimate the emission rate of the
source.

EUTROPHIC, LAKE: A nutrient enriched lake characterized by high productivity.

FIELD, ANIMAL EXPOSURE: Data obtained from animals exposed to radionuclides
in the field.
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FIELD CROP: A field crop consists of herbaceous plants grown on large scale
to produce agricultural feed or industrial materials. Examples are
cereals, corn, tobacco, forages, and oilseeds. Certain crops such as
sweet corn and beans are difficult to differentiate from HORTICULTURAL
CROPS.

FLOWING, BREAK THROUGH: A method to measure soil Kd based on percolation rate
through a depth of soil.

FREE RANGE, ANIMALS: Animals that move about to obtain feed from growing
plants, as opposed to animals that are penned some of the time to
receive food from handlers.

HORTICULTURAL CROP: A horticultural crop is any plant grown to produce food
for direct human consumption. Examples are tree fruits, tender fruits,
and vegetables. Ornamental plants may also be included. Certain crops
are difficult to differentiate from FIELD CROPS.

INCUBATION, ^SATURATED: A method to measure soil Kd based on soil samples
incubated moist with the radionuclide.

LIMNOCORRAL: A container, typically of flexible plastic film, suspended in a
natural water body in which experiments may be conducted.

LYSIMETER: A container often used in soil and plant studies, typically >10 L
and may or may not allow drainage.

MACROPHYTE, AQUATIC: Vascular plants that live fully immersed in water
(submergent) or with roots immersed much of the time (emergent).

MECHANICAL ANALYSIS, SOIL: Size distribution of fully dispersed soil
particles, usually in at least three size classes representing clay,
silt and sand.

MESOTROPHIC, LAKE: Between eutrophic and oligotrophic.

MICROCOSM: A small-scale, experimental representation of the whole
environment, typically having several living species and several
physical phases present.

OLIGOTROPHIC, LAKE: A nutrient-poor lake often deep and clear.

PERIPHYTON: An assemblage of aquatic plants (algae) that live attached to
underwater surfaces.

PHYTOPLANKTON: An assemblage of small aquatic plants (algae) that live
suspended in the water column.
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PULSE, CONTROLLED INPUT, ANIMAL EXPOSURE: Animals exposed to radionuclides in
a single, controlled dose.

REPRODUCTIVE, PLANT PART: This refers to seed reproduction, and not
vegetative reproduction. Potato tubers are classified as a root,
although this is not anatomically correct.

ROW CROP: A crop planted in rovs so that for some of the season at least
there is a space between the rovs where the soil is exposed to direct
sunlight and rainfall.

TAXONOMY, SOIL: The Canadian Soil Classification system provides a
heirarchial structure, with Great Group as the highest level. The
Great Group names are Brunisolic, Chernozemic, Cryosolic, Gleysolic,
Luvisolic, Organic, Podzolic, Regosolic and Solonetzic. Anthropogenic
soils include materials such as highly amended garden soil, playing
field soils, and potting-soil blends.

UTM CODE: Universal transverse mercator code to identify site locations.
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HOTE SHEETS TO PREPARE DATA FOR ENTRY

Soil-to-nlant concentration ratio
Symbol: CR Element:

Source:

Veuor:

Units: A (Bq/kg dry pIant)/(Bq/kg dry soil)
or B (Bq/kg fresh plant)/(Bq/kg dry soil)

Conversion factor: _(kg fresh plant/kg dry plant)

(Cobs.: mean type: GM or AM

Mm.:

Sofl type:

Crop type:

Plant part:

Concerir^tion:

Chemical
speciation and
solubility:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Mean: Dev.:

sand (>30% sand) or
loam (<30% clay) or
clay (>30% clay) or
organic (>30% organic matter)

field crop - cereal, maize or
field crop - bean, oilseed or
field crop - forage or
hort. crop - leafy or
hort. crop - fruit or
hort. crop - root or
trees and shrubs or
wild grasses, herbs, etc. or
other

reproductive or
vegetative above ground or
root or.
whole

element (not nuclide)
concentration or

"not specified"

known or
unknown

field scale and monitoring or
outdoor plot scale or
outdoor lysimetcr or
outdoor pot culture or
indoor pot culture

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Max.:

quantitative mechanical
analyses and organic
nutter content, soil
taxonomy, etc.

species, type, cullivar.
etc.

details about sample
preparation, washing,
cooking, etc.

notes about stable versus
radioactive isotope,
etc.

details, including methods

details about field, plot,
lytimeler or pot sizes,
degree of climate
control, location
etc.

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Soil solid/liquid partition coefficient

Source:

Vettor:

Symbol: K,, Element:

Uniu are L/kg » obs.: mean type: GM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev.: Max.:

Soil type:

Canadian soil
classification:

Horizon:

Soil pll:

Coocentration:

Chemical
speciation:

Soil aeration:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Mnd (>30% sand) or
loam(<30% clay) or
clay (> 30% clay) or
organic (>30% organic matler)

Brunisolic or
Chemozemic or
Cryosolic or
Gleysolic or
Luvisolic or
Organic or
Podzolic or
Regosolic or
Solonetzic or
anthropogenic or
not specified

surface layer or
sub soil

value given

element (not nuclide)
concentration or

"not specified*

known or
unknown

aerobic or
anaerobic

batch, >1:1 solulion:soil or
incubation, S saturated or
flowing, break through

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic matter
content and other notes

detailed soil taxonomy to
lower levels, with comment

Canadian horizon name, at
least L,F,H,A,B, or C

method specified

notes about stable versus
radioactive isotope, if
relevant

details, including methods

details of Eh, pe or
conditions

details about solution to
soil ratio, solution
composition, pore water
extraction method, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zon«-, etc.

James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera
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Mass interception fraction for plants

Source:

Veltor:

Unities»

Min.:

Crop culture:

Deposition
details:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Symbol:

# obs.:

Mean: Dev.:

row crop or
continuous canopy or
other

irrigation or
atmospheric

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Lauremian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

deuils of canopy cover
and crop and soil
characteristics

deuils including lengths
of time, weather conditions

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Plant environmental effective removal-rate constant

Source:

Vetlor:

Units are per time

Min.:

Crop type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Symbol:

M oba.: mean tvoe:

Mean: Dev.:

field crop - cereal, maize or
field crop - bean, oilseed or
field crop - forage or
hort. crop - leafy or
hort. crop - fruit or
hort. crop - root or
trees and shrubs or
wild grasses, herbs, etc.

outdoor or
indoor

province,territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

GMor AM

Max.:

apecies, type, cultiver
with special note aboul
leaf surface
architecture

details, including chemical
and physical form of the
radionuclidc

UTM code, legal location.
other description

detailed description,
climate or végétation
zones, etc.
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Soil leaching loss rate constant
Element:

Symbol:

Source:

Vettor:

Units are per time H obs.: mean type: GM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev.: Max.:

Sou" type: sand (>30% sand) or
loam (< 30% clay) or
clay (>30% clay) or
organic (>30% organic matler)

Canadian sou
classification:

Soil pH:

CoDcentratioa:

Chemical
specifltion and
solubility:

Soil aeration:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Brunisolic or
Chernozemic or
Cryosolic or
Gleysolic or
Luvisolic or
Organic or
Podzolic or
Regosolic or
Solonetzic or
anthropogenic or
not specified

value given

element (not nuclide)
concentration or

"not specified"

known or
unknown

aerobic or
anaerobic

field scale or
plot scale or
lyiimeten

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurenttan or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic matter
content and other notes

detailed soil taxonomy to
lower levels, with comment

method specified

notes about stable versus
radioactive isotope, if
relevant

details, including methods

details of Eh, pe or
conditions

details about method

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Source:

Vettor:

UniUess

Min.:

Food type:

Processing type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Symbol:

H obs.:

Mean: Dev.:

plant or
meat or
milk or
water

extractive (e.g. boiling) or
fractionation (e.g. whey) or
nitration or
other

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Lauremian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

detailed description

detailed description

details of measurements
of concentrations,
fluxes, etc.

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Dry deposition Telocity

Source:

Vetlor:

Units are m/s

Min.:

Measurement height
above surface:

Type of surface:

Mean:

height given in m

soil or
vegetation or
structural

Symbol: Vd

#obs.:

Dev.:

Element:

mean type: G M or AM

Max.:

details

details

Speciation: gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
particulate

details of chemical
speciation or particle
size

Atmospheric
conditions:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

described or
not described

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details of stability
class, wind speed,
etc.

details of measurements
of concentrations,
fluxes, etc.

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



Atmospheric washout ratio

Source:

Vettor:

Symbol:
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Element:

Unitlcss » obs.: mean type: GM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev.: Max.:

Speciation:

Precipitation:

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
paniculate

rain, intensity known or
rain, intensity unknown or
snow, intensity known or
snow, intensity unknown

deuils of chemical
speciation or particle
size

details about intensity
measurements, methods

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plaint or
Cordillera

details

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description.
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Fire emission friction

Source:

Vettor:

UnitlesB

Min.:

Fïre type:

Fuel type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Symbol:

# obs.:

Mean: Dev.:

agricultural field or
forest or
home heating or
industrial or
incineration or
other

wood or
peat or
waste or
other

stack emission sampling or
air and plume sampling or
mass balance or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

details

details

details

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Soil gaseous loss rate coastant

Source:

Vettor:

Units are per lime

Min.:

Soil type:

Chemical
speciation and
solubility :

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Symbol:

H obs.: mean type:

Mean: Dev.:

sand (>30% sand) or
loam (< 30% clay) or
clay (>30% clay) or
organic (>3O96 organic matler)

known or
unknown

outdoor plot or lysimeter or
outdoor field scale or
indoor, cuvette methods or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

GMor AM

Max.:

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content, pH,
etc.

details, including methods

details, including how
the soil became
contaminated, period
of measurement

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.
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Net loss from water to sediment rate constant
Symbol: a Element:

Source:

Vettor:

Units are per time H ob«.:_ mean type: GM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev.: Max.:

Lake trophic
level:

Water hardness:

Lake depth:

Sedimentation
rate:

Time scale:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

eutrophic or
oligotrophic or
mesotrophic or
other

<50 mg L-' or
>50mgL-'

mean value

annual mean value

annual or
summer or
other

natural, whole lake or
experimental, whole lake or
limnocorral or
laboratory study or
other

province,territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James <)r
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

detailed description

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details of lake geometry

details such as lake
temperature

details

details including flushing
rate, etc.

UTM code, legal location
lake name, other
description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D12-

Nci loss from wfltpr to H*r ratt? co

Source:

Vetlor:

Units are per time

Min.:

Lake trophic
level:

Water hardness:

Lake depth:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Symbol:

H obs.: mean type:

Mean: Dev.:

eutrophic or
oligotrophic or
mesolrophic or
other

<50mgL-' or
>50mgL-'

natural, whole lake or
experimental, whole lake or
limnocorral or
laboratory study or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

GMorAM

Max.:

detailed description

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details including flushing
rate, etc.

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D13-

Radon emission transfer coefficient
Symbol: Element:

Source:

Vettor:

Units are (Bq Rn/m2s)/(Bq Ra/kg dry soil

# obs. mean type: CM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev. Max.:

Soil, overburden
or rock type:

Surface type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

sand soil (>30% sand) or
loam soil (<30% clay) or
clay soil (>30% clay) or
organic soil or
mine/mill tailings or
waste rock pile or
ore stockpile or
other

ground surface or
basement walls or
other

outdoor dispersion modelling or
field cuvette or
laboratory cuvette or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content,
moisture content.
porosity, rock type.
etc.

deuils

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate zones, etc.



-D14-

Ingestion to meat, milk or egs ('"fiction to animal) transfer factor
Symbol: F Element:_

Source:

Vettor:

Units are d/kg or d/L
H obs.: mean type: GM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev.: Max.:

Animal:

Husbandry:

Contaminant
source:

Food product:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

cow or
goat and sheep or
P'g 21
poultry or
large game animals or
small wild animals or
wild birds or
other

free range or
fully confined or
partially confined or
outer

fresh and wild feed or
stored feed or
water or
ingestion of soil or
other

meat or
egg or
milk

field or
pulse controlled input or
continuous controlled input or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurenlian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details about breed.
age, etc.

details about feed and
water sources, time
of confinement, etc.

details of composition.
concentration, etc.

details about part of
carcass, egg or milk

details, including whether
individuals or herd-
composite samples

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description.
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D15-

Inhalation to meat, milk or esc (inhalation to animal) transfer factor

Source:

Vettor:

Units are d/kg or d/L

Min.:

Animal:

Husbandry:

Contaminant
source:

Food product:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Symbol: F

#obs.:

Mean: Dev.:

cow or
goat and iheep or
pig or
poultry or
large game animals or
small wild animals or
wild birds or
other

free range or
fully confined or
partially confined o_r
other

fresh and wild feed or
stored feed or
waler or
ingestion of soil or
other

meat or
egg or
milk

field or
pulse controlled input or
continuous controlled input or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

details about breed,
age, etc.

details about feed and
waler sources, time
of confinement, etc.

details of composition,
concentration, etc.

details about part of
carcass, egg or milk

details

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D16-

Water or sediment to a quark fauna bioaccumulittion factor
Symbol: B Element:

Source:

Vettor:

Units are (Bq/kg flesh)/(Bq/kg sediment) or (Bq/kg flesh)/(Bq/L water)

# obs.: mean type: GM or AM

Min.:

Fauna type:

Fauna part:

Salinity:

Concentration:

Chemical
speciation and
solubility:

Type of water
body:

Water hardness:

Sediment
characterized:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Mean: Dev.:

cold water fish (eg trout) or
warm water fish (eg bass) or
zooplankton or
insect or
shellfish or
other

edible flesh or
other

fresh water or
salt water or
estuarine

element (not nuclide)
concentration or

"not specified"

known or
unknown

lake or ocean or
flowing channel or
artificial or
other

<50 mg L-1 or
>50 mg L-'

sediment concentration known or
unknown or
not relevant

whole lake or
confined or
aquaria or
other

province, territory or
not applicable

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Liurentian or
lames or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera or not applicable

Max.:

species name, functional
unit, other details

details

detailed data

notes about stable versus
radioactive isotope, if
relevant

details, including methods

details, including
lake trophic level,
etc.

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details of water-sediment
contact and equilibria

detailed description

UTM code, legal location
name of water body,
other description

detailed description



-D17-

nt to aquatic flora (
Symbol: B Element:

Source:

Veuor:

Units are (Bq/kg dry pIant)/(Bq/kg sediment) or(Bq/kg dry plant)/(Bq/L water)

It obs.: mean type: GM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev.: Max.:

Flora type:

Salinity:

Type of water
body:

Water hardness:

Sediment
characterized:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

phytoplankton or
periphyton or
macrophyte
other

fresh water or
salt water or
estuarine

lake or ocean or
flowing channel or
artificial or
other

<50mgL'' or
>50mgL-'

sediment concentration known or
unknown or
not relevant

whole lake or
confined or
aquaria or
other

province, territory or
not applicable

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera or
not applicable

species name, functional
unit, other details
including part of plant

details, including
lake trophic level,
etc.

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details of water-sediment
contact and equilibria

detailed description

UTM code, legal location,
name of water body,
other description

detailed description



-D18-

Symbol: Kd Element:.

Source:

VeUor:

UniU are L/kg

Min.:

Sediment type:

Sediment
characteristics

Water hardness:

Water source:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

#obs.:_

Mean: Dev.:

suspended or
accumulated on bottom

described or
not described

<50 mg L-l or
>50mgL-'

sediment pore water or
overlying water or
other

macro scale field or
microcosm or
short term batch sorption or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

details including composition,
aeration, pore water analysis
etc.

details including pH,
elemental analyses

details of what water was
and how it was obtained

details about method

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D19-

Terrestrial fauna concentration ratio (see Ingestion to meat transfer factor)

Symbol: Element:

Source:

Vettor:

Units are (Bq/kg food)/(Bq/kg source) or (Bq/L milk)/(Bq/kg source)

# obs.: mean type: GM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev.: Max.:

Animal:

Husbandry:

Contaminant
source:

Food product:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

cow or
goal and sheep or
pig or
poultry or
large game animals or
small wild animals or
wild birds or
other

free range or
fully confined or
partially confined or
other

fresh and wild feed or
stored feed or
water or
ingestion of soil or
other

meat or
egg 21
milk

field or
pulse controlled input or
continuous controlled input or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details about breed,
age, etc.

details about feed and
water sources, time
of confinement, etc.

details of composition,
concentration, etc.

details about part of
carcass, egg or milk

deuils, including whether
individuals or herd-
composite samples

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D20-

Radon emanation fraction

Source:

Vettor:

Symbol: E

Units are Bq Rn/Bq Ra # obs.:

Min.:

Soil, overburden
or rock type:

Surface type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Mean: Dev.:

sand soil (>30% sand) or
loam soil (<30% clay) or
clay soil (>30% clay) or
organic toil or
mine/mill tailings or
waste rock pile or
ore stockpile or
other

ground surface or
basement walls or
other

outdoor dispersion modelling or
field cuvette or
laboratory cuvette or
other

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Eiement:

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content.
moisture content.
porosity, rock type,
etc.

deuils

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate zones, etc.



-D21-

Resuspension factor

Source:

Vettor:

Symbol:

UniU are (Bq/m^/Bq/m2) K obs.:

Min.:

Surface type:

Chemical
speciation:

Atmospheric
conditions:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Mean: Dev.:

Boil or
water or
other

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
paniculate

described or
not described

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentiin or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

deuils

deuils

deuils of atmospheric
stability, wind speed,
etc

deuils of
measurements of
concentrations, heights
etc.

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegeution
zones, etc.



-D22-

Resusoension rate

Source:

Vcttor:

Units are per time

Min.:

Surface type:

Chemicfll
speciation:

Atmospheric
conditions:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Symbol:

# obj.: mean type:

Mean: Dev.:

soil or
water or
other

gaseous, speciation Icnown or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
paniculate

described or
not described

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

CM or AM

Max.:

details

details

details of atmospheric
stability, wind speed,
etc

details of measurements
concentrations, etc.

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D23-

Mass-loading of dust in air

Source:

Vettor:

Unit* are m3 soil/m3

Min.:

Surface type:

Chemical
speciation:

Symbol:

air H obs.:

Mean: Dev.:

soil or
water or
other

grscous, specialion known or
gaseous, speciation unknown or
paniculate

Element:

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

deuils

details

Atmospheric
conditions:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

described or
not described

etc

deBcribed or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurenlian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

details of atmospheric
stability, wind speed,

details of measurements
concentrations, heights

UTM code, legal location,
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D24-

Diffiisivitv of gaseous radionuclides through porous media
Symbol: K

Source:

Vettor:

Element:

Units are m2/s

Min.:

Sou, overburden
or rock type:

Chemical
speciation:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

H obs.: mean type:

Mean: Dev.:

und soil (>30% sand) or
loam soil (<30% clay) or
clay soil (>30% clay) or
organic soil or
mine/mill tailings or
waste rock pile or
ore stockpile or
other

gaseous, speciation known or
gaseous, speciation unknown

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

GMor AM

Max.:

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content.
moisture content,
porosity, rock type,
etc.

details of measurements
concentrations, etc.

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D25-

Retardation factor
Symbol: R Element:

Source:

Vettor:

Unitless # obs. mean type: GM or AM

Min.: Mean: Dev. Max.:

Soil, overburden
or rock type:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

sand soil (>30% sand) or
loam soil (<30% clay) or
clay soil (>30% clay) or
organic soil or
miiWmill tailings or
waste rock pile or
ore stockpile or
other

described or
not described

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurenlian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

quantitative mechanical
analyses, organic
matter content,
moisture content.
porosity, rock type,
etc.

details of measurements
concentrations, etc.

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.



-D26-

Mass loading of soil onto plants

Source:

Vettor:

Symbol:

Units are g dry soil/kg dry plant It obs.:

Min.:

Soil type:

Crop type:

Plant part:

Iltisht and plant
culture:

Experiment
type:

Geographic
location:

Physiographic
region:

Mean: Dev.:

sand (>30% land) or
loam (< 30% clay) or
clay (>30% clay) or
organic (>30% organic matter)

field crop - cereal, maize or
field crop - bean, oilseed or
field crop - forage or
hort. crop - leafy or
horl. crop - fruit or
hort. crop - root or
trees and shrubs or
wild grasses, herbs, etc.

reproductive or
vegetative or
root

<30 cm and row crop or
>30 cm and row crop or
<30 cm continuous cover or
>30 cm continuous cover

field scale, monitoring or
outdoor plot scale or
outdoor lysimeter or
outdoor pot culture or

province, territory

Appalachian or
St. Lawrence Lowland or
Laurentian or
James or
Interior Plains or
Cordillera

Element:

mean type: GM or AM

Max.:

quantitative mechanical
analyses and organic
matter content

species, type, cullivar

details about sample
preparation, washing,
cooking, and especially
plsnt surface
architecture

detailed description

details about field, plot,
lysimeler or pot sizes
and degree of climate
control

UTM code, legal location
other description

detailed description,
climate or vegetation
zones, etc.


